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The sunshine of life is the sparkle of the heart,
Where the mind flickers brilliance, just so dazzling smart;
The light shines from the heavens into troubled parts,
To brighten up the morning so the day might start.

  

Good morning friends and countrymen, I have you on mind today.
Where the sunshine of life leads and guides so right;
The beauty of the moment is when I say I love you,
And look right back at me smiling with delight.

  

God knows the world is good to us, if we only play our part,
To do the best we can in life and always try to please the heart;
For love comes in the romance of the sunshine of the life,
For true magnificence and glory are the only right things that light.

  

I love the morning all so meaningful as brightness in my eyes,
To let you know the care I'm feeling and look at you and gaze;
For true love is a beauty all on its very own to know,
As if by magic it did start again and fill me in my heart .

  

God is love and kindness and goodness He imparts,
To shine the light of sunshine into the troubled parts;
I believe that it is right to trust in Him when all else seems waylaid,
For He is there watching from above, with paradise that pays.

  

Now as this poem on sunshine with the life that came to save,
With Christ bright son of triumph, leading what he gave;
I let you in on the secret of it, if you will stay true to be,
For perfection is the whole righteousness end this timeless story.

  

Signed,
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The Brightest Wins
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